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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
NO. 17 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1941 
The ... 
Glance back 
Lake Forest Cops 
Debate Tourney 1500 Attend Ballet Performance ----���-----�-----�-+ 
la.n. 30---0n eighth an­
Nazi rule, Hitler boasts 
Loca l s  F i n i sh w i t h  
500 Perce nta g e  
blow against England Ea:tern debaters came through with 
rican help can arrive; an even number of wins and l::s.ses "every ship " Gf U. S. 
Britain will be torpedo- in the anual invitat'.onal debate 
few hours later, U. S. tourn:::y, held on the campus last 
affairs committee ap-
lend bill by vote of 17_8_ 
week-end, to which 15 colleges �ent 
celebrates 59th birthday. a totg,J o•f 62 teams to compete in 120 
Luftwaffe resume·.> day- debate3 en the question, "Resolved, 
of British Isles after 10- it.hat the Nations c.f the western 
ig Berthas" on French hemj.<::r;here shculd enter into a per­
�hells 12 miles within rr:anent union." 
of Dover." . . . John 
troops capture Der- Lake Fore· t copped high honJrs 
with the psrfe2t record of e:ght de­
bates, eight wins. Ne.gative teams 
31-House rules CDm- with perfect scores we_ e: Illinois 
right of way to lease- College, Lake Forest, Southern Ilii­Sec. Knox testifies .be- nois State Normal. An affirmative 
foreign relat.ions com-
bergh's peace proposal 
y;" if Britain falls, an 
this hemisphere is 
follow" .... War depart­
Ford Company's low 
of army trucks because 
es to comply with Govt. 
lions; Ford official an­
ision to refuse national 
tracts containing labor 
team from Lake Forest and one 
from .Principia also came away with 
four wins. 
At 1 p. m., luncheon was served to 
the debaters, judges, and student 
chairmen .by Home Economics girls 
under the direction of Dr. Mary 
Lyons. Immediately following, D�·. 
R. G. Buzzard welcomed the guests 
and gave the signal for the after­
noon debates to begin . . . Tension in France as 
ed Paris press demands 
Pierre Laval while Mar-
Dr. Glenn Ross, debate director, 
was in charge of the entire program 
remains firm .... Will- o.f debates. 
Britain's secret coast de­
. Italy masses 50,000 men 
hazi, Libya, for last 
· t British drive. 
seven 
efense industries as Con­
pare to battle over pro­
orce mediation of la.bor 
thout strikes. . . . Re-
Scarlet Fever Scare 
Subsides at College 
Development of what at first threat-
ened to ibe an epidemic of scarlet 
Dolls of Dance 
Choir Vocalists Practice for 
Presentation of Opera 'Martha' 
----------- ·-tMembers of the A Cappella choir, 
Producer ! under the direction of Dr. Leo J. I j Dvorak, head of the Music depart-
� ment, have been busy during the [ pa·st few weeks preparing for the ) presentation of "Martha," first stu-
1 dent operat.i� production in several J years. Early this week, Dr. Dvorak 
1 revealed that the opera will be pre­J sented on Feb. 27-28 in the Health 
t Education building. I A double caot of principles has 
i been wmking on the roles since be-
fever has slowed down considerably. : fore Christmas, and it is hoped that 
Since Jan. 21 there have been only i the announcement of the complete 
guns continue intermit- six cases in the college and train- ' cast may •be made ·soon. The prin-
of England's coast. . . . ing schoql combined. All cases have : ciple ro•les and these who are work-
"Odds would be again.>t. been sent to their homes and quar- ing on them are: Martha - Alice 
in lo:es . . . .  Willkie antined. i Gates, Dorothy EHen Brown and 
start home from Eng·lish "There is no reacon for alarm," 
i Frances Faught; Nancy-Pollyanna 
tour Wednesday to testi- said Nurse Mary Thcmpson, in tern- i Peterson, Maridelle Simpson, and 
-lend bill. porary charge of the Health Service 
I Louise Doake; Lyonel-Dale Schrin-
Feb. 2 - Administration during Dr. Goff's illness, "but we do i er and Lloyd Miller; Plunkett-Ray 
hope for House a.pproval request that all students be 'caJ·eful Dr. Leo J. Dvorak 
i Potts and Allan Corbin; Sir Tris-
d ibill by next week-end. to repo11t. any sickness either to us I tan-James Hawkins and Owen 
ritish rioting by members or some local physician a.s soon as I Harlan; and sheriff-John Wozen-
randwag, nationalist so- possible." The incubation period G d D. 
I craft. 
annesburg, South Africa, (seven days) has not passed since ra I rec ts I "Martha," which was originally 
police, soldiers .... Greeks the last case was quarantined. Defense Train i ng I written by con Flo-tow in Italian for · n counter-offensive a:: Those students who have <been the Engli�h stage, has been adapt-
e "stategically important quarantined will re.main i:olated for Vinc�nt Kelly '36, former bminess I ed for the American stage by Vic�i range" in Albanian "re- a minimum of 28 da.ys, and must not mana3er of the News, and now Baum and Ann Rowell. ThLS ed1-
rieg"; It�lians flee Tep- 1 attend a public gathering or come teaching Industrial Arts in Lexing- tion was featured in Chicago by the 
Greek obJect1ve .... Ger- back to school for a week there- I ton, North Carolina, has been a.p- Chicago Grand Opera company at 
light air-raids on Eng- after, making a total of five weeks I pointed as supervisor of National the Civic Opera hou�e last . Dec. 7 
es, factories . ... RAF they must be out of school. 1 Defense in Lexington. and 15. It was received with con-
100-plane, daylight raid siderable approval by the critics. 
1 Director Praises 
Eastern Audience 
Exp la i n s  Rise of 
Ame r i c a n  Art i s t ry 
By Eugene Price 
After watching the brilliant per-
1 iormance of the Littlefield Ballet., 
attended by approximately 1 500 peo­
ple, on Monday evening, Feb. 3, your 
reporter was admitted backstage for 
an interview with Catherine Little­
field, director of the .ballet. 
While signing programs for a 
group of admire�s. Mies Littlefield 
managed to answer our first ques­
tion, "What is your impression of 
our stage facilit.ies and of the audi­
ence's reaction to your ballet?" 
"The stage is wonderful! It was 
a pleasure to dance on it. You see, 
many theater managers cannot un -
derntand why it is necessary to re­
move the highly polished and waxed 
finish of a stage before a ballet can 
be preesnted, but this action is often 
necessary to insure the 
against slipping. 
dancers 
"However, the texture of the stage 
floor here was very satisfactory. The 
audience wa<; very gracious. We could 
feel the warmth of the whole audi­
torium here on the stage and it is 
always easier to give a good per­
fo:rimance when we can feel the 
audience's approval and enjoyment 
c-t our dancing." 
In answer to our question concern­
ing the length of the rehearsal pe­
rioj .before a ballet is presented to 
the public Miss Littlefield replied, 
"It would rbe hard to say just. how 
long it is necesJary to rehearse a 
ballet before preesnting it. Much de­
pends upon the type of the ballet; 
a classical dance requires more in­
tense training to ·bring it to a state 
of perfection than does a character 
ballet. Then to:>, the changes made 
in the ['outine of a dance and the 
replacement of dancers has a gTeat 
deal to do with the length of the 
reheairsal period." 
"How do you select your dancers?" 
was the next que3tion. Pausing to 
Continued On Page Eight 
Nor ma I Governors 
Visit El Campus 
vasion ports . . . . AFL 1 Two of America's outstanding sing- Student council members at the Illi-
Green, claims majority of ers, Helen Jepson and James Mel- nois State Normal University, Nor-
:n f��c�!� ���i:: ;o�t� Commercialists Line Up Talent 
��:�.
a
�ang the leading roles of the
l
:�\ I�t��:�; ��:��v��db�y g��:�� 
For Second AmaLeur ConLesL 










Normal-Eastern game here 
, Feb. 3-British's empire c; l. l.
adapted for a college presentation  
help of Ethiopian tribe:>- because it emphasizes the import- Before the game, the group will be 
French, threaten Musso- By Margaret Chamberlin · th· t f th 
ance of both the principles and the guests of honor at a dinner plan-appearance 111. 1'3 par 0 e coun- chorus," commented Dr. Dvorak, n empire with disaster as try an. d promises to be a real treat. II head of the Mus1·c depa1·tment and ned by Eastern's student council. th d th 1 All is in readiness for fast moving . nor an sou p unge 
. 
MaJor Blows has revealed a v�r- producer of the opera. 
The mvited faculty are: Dean and 
Italian territory . . . . action which will be provided by iety of numbers to appear on the 1 . 
Mrs. Hobart Heller, Mr . and Mrs. 
bers voice-vote a three- "Major Blows " and his talented am- program including dancing, singing, r::.r. Dvorak added, "Martha is one Roy K. Wilson, Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
limit on lease-lend bill. ateurs in the sec- imitations acrobatic dance read- of the most popular operas of all Guy Buzzard, and Dean Elizabeth 
ed activity of German .., ond annual Arna- ings, and ' instrumental gro�ps. It operatic literature and in every sea- K. Lawson. 
nee planes indicate3 teur Hour spon·- seems that Catherine Littlefield is son it may usually be found listed "This is the second year the Nor-
of knockoUlt blow .... Su- sored by the Com- not the only artist in the u. s. who in the repertoires of the better- ma! group has been invited to the 
urt upholds wage - hour merce club tomor- has ma:ie an original interpretation known companies. It is a standard 1 Normal-Eastern game and is intend-
ly contested New Deal re- row night, Feb. 6 of the Barn Dance. Lee Cammon production, and has proved to be i ed to be a purely 'good will' visit," 
at 8 p. m. in the and his farm yard swingsters will very successful on the American 1 says Betty King, president of the 
ting or certificating stu­
t in the old auditorium 
ay at 4:30 p. m. to receive 
inf()rmation blanks is�ued 
rry L. Metter, Placement 
d, w be filled in and re­
the placement office. 
e group will meet aga.in 
ay, Feb. 6, at 4:30 p. m. 
credential forms, which 
be filled out and handed 
e placement bureau. 
Health Sducatio.1 pre�ent their own arrangement of stage." ·student council here. 
building. this old American dance tomorro·w 
Benny has his night. 
James Levitt Rochester and w:t- Music will be provided by Dr. 
son has his Levitt. Rudolph Anfinson and Company 
From all indications, ',anything may before the curtain rises. While 
happen" when speak-easy Ralph judges Dr. Glenn Ross, DT. Anfin­
Wilson gets into a "gag " session son, and Miss Kathleen Drummond 
with his devoted butt-\in)-ler, are making their decisions, James 
James Levitt. Wyeth, la·3t year's Amateur Hour 
It has been rumored that Stanley 
Robinson has been stepping on 
Glenn Seymour's toes and has made 
arrangements to have Daene Duf­
finski, concert master, appear on the 
program with his famed Met.ropoli­
ton Sextet. This will be their first 
winner, will play on his home-made 
marimba. 
>Seat prizes will be awarded dur­
ing the course of the evening. Tic­
kets may be obtained at a dime 
apiece on Thursday in the front hall 
of the - main building. 
On the Eastern News Front .. 
Litlefield exnresses appreciation of Eastern audlence after per­
formance . _ .. P:i.ge one. column five. 
Dr. Dvorak announces dates for A Cappella opera . . . . Page 
one, cclumn four. 
Commerce club sets stage for Amateur Hour . . . . Page one, 
column. two. 
Work hP.g·ins Cln building impNvements Page eig·hi, col-
umn four. 
Panthers meet Princinia Friday ... . Page six. column one. 
l\'lirus is crownP.d "King of 1Peace . . . . .  Page two, column one. 
PAGE TWO F..ASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARl 
Robert Mirus Reigns 
Of Fidelis- Pem I-tall 
as King 
Carnival 
500 People Attend 
President's Ba 11 
Martin Keeps Ball Rolling 
A n n u a l Affa i r  I King Bob Faculty Membe rs Serve o n  Committee Attrac ts la rg e C rowd I 
"I crown you, Bob Mirus, Eastern 's I "'•'···· ..... ,,, . •·•· Five hundred Ro8sevelt enthusiasts attended Charleston's birthday par ­
ty, held last Wedne�day evening in 
the health education building in 
King of .Peace ," rnlemnly stated 1 · 
Mary Frances Gaumer, Fem Hall 
president as she placed the emblem I of kingship of the Fidelis-Pem Hall 
carnival on the brow of Robert Mir - I us, president of the Men's Union 
during a mid - dance ceremonye Fri- I 
day evening, Jan. 31. Mirus I 
achieved rthe distinction by win- 1 
ning a student election, held b2- I 
fore and during the carnival . Hi.s 1 
competitors were Wilson D a y  '42, I 
Albourne Long '43, and William 
Reat '44. 
In keeping with the King of Peace 
theme, the old auditorium was dec­
orated in patriotic red, white, and 
blue.  Formal clad Fem Hall  girls 
an d  dignified royalty occupied a 
stage aglow with colored lights. Im­
mediately following the coronation, 
dancing continued . 
The king's domain, the entire first 
floor of the main building, was pop-
ulated during the evening with anx­
ious carnival subjects happily en­
gag e d  in trying it .heir luck a t  b ing o ;  
eating a hot dog o r  two ; ·3ipping pop 
while enj oying the flo or show in the 
Bugle Club; or enj oying other di-
versions. 
Math Fratern ity 
Initiates Novices 
honor of he fifty-ninth ann'.ver­
sary of the thir d - term chief exe cu-
1 Hve. Proceeds of the ball go to the 
I Infantile Paralysi·3 fund . 
I The evening was spent in dancing 1 in the main gymnasium to music 
1 provided by Joe Martin's Shelbyville 
1 orchestra, and at cards in the wo­: m.�n·s gymnasium . 
I I r:::uring the latter part of the eve -! ning a program was presente d . D r .  
IR. G . Buzzard pre:ided and pre>�nt­
, ed Mrs. 0. C'. Lee and Mrs. Maud 
I Smith, Charle3ton residents who 
· planned the celebration .  Joe Sny-
1 der, former Eastern <:>tudent; sang I p• I p VY I two solos , and a group of students I Omega Pi Meets · 1  , repsters . i tne�s under the direction of Dr . Rudolph l d f l b t 
Anfinson , including a cornet trio,  a I b : a n  0 I er y saxophone quarte t  and a vocal trio At Ro i n  son H 0 me Several hundred pupils oft /·································································································•1••··················································· I presented several mu�ical numbers, X and Th'. Anfinson also led the entire W. B lai r Leads ing school and TC High s tended a matinee showin< 
d3y afternoon at the 
theatre of the movie " 
Robert Mirus 
Allerman Makes 
Shocki ng Boast 
Pemites were shocke d  to hear Al-
berta Allerman '44, boast, "Girls, I 
had my picture taken in the bath­
tub today!" In reply to questioning 
glances, she continued,  "Oh, that's 
nothing, Vi and Bi11 had theirs tak­
group in singing· The Star Spangl e d  
Banner, America, a n d  G o d  Ble3s 
America.  
A large flag served as a back­
ground of the stage on which the 
orchestra was seate d, and red, white 
and blue stlreamers, shields and flags 
were used around the walls in keep­
ing with the evening's patriotic mo­
tif. 
Those from the Eastern faculty 
·3erving on the hospitality and r e ­
ception committees included: Dr . 
and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Dean and 
Mrs. Hobart Heller , D ean and Tvlrs. 
F.  A. Beu, and Dr.  and Mrs. S. E. 
Eve n i ng's D i sc u ss ion  
. 1 . . Liberty." The entire thea 
Monthly m ee tmg of P1 Omega P1, taken by students and facul 
honorary Commerce fraternity, was b ers 
held at the home of Mr. Stanley \ . 
C . Robin3011, 420 Harrison street, I --------
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 29. : through the high school, . . [ such programs could be o Topic for the evenmg's program . . 
was "Distributive Education in Sec- 1 The ent!l'e membership 
d sh 1 " Th . d '  . 1 ent, and after refreshme on ary c 00 s . 1� !Scusswn i served, the club adjourn was led by Wendell Blall' and Gen- t d th . d t'  B' th eva Murphy. The origin of d istri- ! en e Pres1 en s Ir 
butive e ducation under the George i __________ _, 
Kappa 1Mu Epsilon, honorary fra - en in the same bathtub!" 
Thomas. 
Dean Act was mentioned and the '. 
gi·oup discusrnd the functions of 
· ·3uch a program in a community, ' 
DR DF.AN A. AMB 
OPTOMETRIST 
ternity for mathematics majors will 
hold its annual inttiation for new 
members, Tuesday, Feb. 11', accord­
ing to Paul Wright ,  president. The 
early part of t h at evening will be 
spent in p erforming a brief cer e ­
mony in which t h e  initiates will b e  
installed . 
Following thi-s ceremony, the group 
will enjoy dinner at Mrs .  Noble 
Rains', a fter which, the new mem­
bers will present a stunt. After the 
entertainment, Mr. Robert A. Wright, 
principal of the Monroe high school 
at Carny, will speak. 
To be eligible to pledge Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, the student must have ha,d 
at least a B average in mathematics 
and a 1 .7 average in the rest of his 
subjects, Meeting these require­
ments, the pledge must write a r e ­
search paper on math which must 
be acceptable to a committee .  
Those p e o p l e  who have met all o f  
these qualifications are : Agnes I .  
Allison, Wilma M .  Bond, John E:. 
Oonnelly, David Fisher, Frances M .  
Husted, Robert McCarty, E'dwin M .  
McKittrick, Charles E .  Pettypool, 
Cecil H . Werner, Edward D. Wilson, 
and those in the field, Robert A. 
Wright and Catherine Dodd3. 
Fo rme r Che e r leade r 
Unde rgoes Ope ra t io n  
Faul "Red" Graham, former Eastern 
The mystery was solved when ·3he 
explained that she and several oth­
ers (Orvil Rice, Bill Couch, Violet 
Saiter, and Irene McWil!iams) had 
F ide l i s  P l edg es 
Th i rtee n Stude n ts 
been snapped by Marjorie Black -
Th . t b tl · d t· burn as they posed in the old both - . ir een men egan 1eir u ies'. 
tubs placed in the rear of the hall . · Monday evenmg, Jan . 24, as wmter 
The tubs were removed from the hall term pledge3 of . 
F1del'.s fratermty. 
because the baths are being remod- In the gi·oup, which will undergo a 
elect. rigorous six-weeks routine, are 10 freshmen and three sophomores. 
W i l son, Buzzard 
Atte nd Ch i. C o nfo 
The pledges are: Richard Cribett 
'43, Richard Freeman '44, Ralph Ir ­
win '44, George Crawford '43 , Mar­
vin C orzine '44, John Redding '44, 
Roy K. Wilson, dir ector of Publi" Jim Carter '44, B ill McC arthy '44, 
. " Eugene Vey '44 Jesse Lockyer '44, r.elat10ns, spent Monday and Tues - 1 ' 
day in Chicago where he met with ·--------------­
the Public Relations Counsels of the 
five state Teachers colleges and Welcome College 
met with the five presidents of the 
ccllege.s a t  the Palmer House . \Nil- Students to 
son is president of the organization ., 
----- ---- -- -
Elgin "America First" Watches now, 
for the first time, roce E.Jgins offer­
e d  for $:?:4.75 and $29.75-15 j ewels. 
S ee them at C. P . Goon's, 408 Sixth 
8t.  
SNAPPY JNN S E �t� �n? �ckson St. I 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers I 
HUTTS DELUXE 
TAXI I 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'ein, 
MILK SHAKES .... . . . ........... .. . ... 10<' 
II Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
EyP.s Examined-Glasses 
------ 1 North Side of Square Ph 
Ivan Kennard '44, Marvin Mizeur 1 I C!mrleston, Jl!ino� '43, Lloyd Green '44. 
, _________ ......,. 
Give Your Best Girl 
The Best Valentine of All 
A BOX O F  CANDY-f rom the 
CORNER CONFECTIONE 
Northea!'.t Corner Square 
Winter 
Wonders! 
Beautiful Carole King.s and other camDlIB 





cheerleader, who is now attending 
the University of Illinois, unde�·went PHONE 706 or 36 
a major operation at Memo·rial Ros -
ita! in Ma.ttoon on Friday, Jan. • 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CAR 
31. His condition is reported as im­
proving.  
DAY or NIGHT 
Welcome . . . .  ! 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
S erved on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
Phones : Office, 126;  Residence, 7 1 5  \ II CLINTON D. SWI DIR. W. B. TYM S B M D J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DfilNTIST · . , · · 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hours by Appoint 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. I PHYSICIAN AND S 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg, 
------ •Flhones :  Office. , 476; Residence, 7 6 21Phones: Ch:;,rleston, Ill. 
------- , _ _________ ....., 
J. IR. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
516'h Sixth St.. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
I 
I Flhones :  LESLIE T. KENT, 
over Ideal Bakery I Linder Bldg 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I Phones :  Office, 70_1_; _R_e-si_d_e_n_c_e,-7041
1 
Monday and Saturd�y Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois I 
----� 
WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604'h J ackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
I 
G. R DVDLEY, 
Office Hours, 1 :00 tAI 
51l1h Jackson S 
·---·-----
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
for .... 
Milady 
Critic Praises Performance of 




sing, "l\'Iy Heart Is Riding 
C i tes  'Barn Dance' 
a s  H igh Po int 
B y  Robert A .  Warner, 
Directer Eastern Illinois Symphony 
The presentation of the Uttlefield 
Ballet at the Health E'ducation 
because a building last Monday evening was 
of different styles appear on one of the best numbers on our en­
. on for late winter and early tertainment course in the last few 
years. The musk included the 19th 
u're looking for beauty with century dances of Chopin, the con­
certized jazz of Ferde Grafe, and 
quality try a luxury-cloth American folk tunes arranged by 
coat Of blended virgin wool Guion and John Powell. The choreo­
mohair in patrician plaids graphy was rkillful and the dancing 
·c monotones. Perhaips a full of character and vitality. 
creamy-beige, swagger coat 
bright-haired lynx-wolf piled 
a collar and two, deep, �la3h 
would �uit your mood. It 
worn open to the breeze or 




- · ---------· -----
The program ·stairted in the style 
or the traditional classic dance, 
"Nocturne Rrn antique" to the mu­
sic of Chopin. Oostumed in full, 
diaphonus white dresses, the bal­
lerinas danced wtth the grace and 
arrow-straight lines arrives an- charm suitable to the delicate model, free-swinging from citrains of the music 
was the high point of the evening. 
The same Mr. Sleighton who per­
formed as the inebriate in "Cafe 
Eociety" assumed with equal skill 
y-cut shoulders and a ·single 
at the throat. 
army puts its mark and out 
a dashing, double-breasted af­
l'ith eye-catchers fore and aft 
form of a belted-back fullness 
PAGE THREE 
Schoolmasters Club 
Meets a t  Casey 
The School Ma<:tem held a din-
Town Branch Once 
Played Major Role 
ner meeting Friday evening in the 
Charleston's lowly town branch as it Christian church at C'asey. Eighty 
meanders along its narrow, crooked school men from the eastern area 
bed, gives no evidence of i former 
glory as an important pha<:e of the 
town'·3 existence. 
attencl.ed. Irving Pearson, execu­
tive secretary of Illinois, with of­
fioes in Springfield, spoke on 
"School Legislation. " Once upon a time, the branch ra.n Those attenr\ino- from Easterr, through a pond located near what 1s D R G
. 
B0 d t t t . . t were: �r. . . uzzar , Dr. o. L. a presen rou e 16. In wm er, the R ·i ·b k D W H z · 1 H d th f d d 'i a1 s ac , r. . . e1ge, Dr . .• .  pan was · e scene 0 gay ays an L. M·2tter, Dr. G. H. Seymour Dr. mghts as the young people of the I H 01 D N c' 1 . . ans sen, r. orman ar s, town cavorted across its smooth sur- I Ro w·i d D L J D k . y 1 son an r. ,, . vora ; face on ice skate::. In the sum- and V. L. Langford, W. M. Peters mer, ice, cut from the pond during and u. B. Jeffries from the Char­
t.he winter months, served to make leston High schcol. 
the drug store's sarsaparilla more 
enticing and to preserve the town­
peoples' food. 
Sometimes, having drunk deep of 
spring· or summer rains, the usually 
M. Mothas S pends 
Week-End W i t h  Folks 
mild little stream would go on a Marion Mathas, Jr., teaching in 
wild, rampaging �pree, wrecking its Inciia1mpolis, will spend the week 
low wooden .bridge·s like a Eaturday end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
night drunkar·d tearing up the ba�·- : Marion Mathas. 
room furniture. 1 .----------------· 
In former days, the fine homes of 'j 
Charleston all faced the branch. And 
in contrast to them, a tannery stood j 
on its banks near Eighth street; a 
slaughter house near Eleventh; and ' 




Quality Materials and 
Prem.pt Service 
117 Seventh St. PHONE 17". 
while the men the dignity and uprightnesc1 of the 
added the elem;:;nt of boldne3s m deacon in this ballet. From the 









l!ghtmg effects were Maiden" the entire ballet was per-
1n �eepmg with the moods of the J formed with apparent spontaneou;; 
mu.sic and the dance. Unfortunately, a.bandon. Special credit is due to 
the orchest:·a. was not well balanced Dorobhy Littlefield for her excellent'.:--==---=---=--====="'·"""""'=--=--=============_...
for Chop'.n's music. Notably absent dancing in this numbe'l·. [ l's For Me" - the typical 
<ter" that clings to loo·>e yet 
rizing styles as featured in a 
classic with a three-button 
gin front and tremendous flap 
t.s in misty blue, gold, acqua or 
beige. 
still crispy weather can be 
with a fleecy tweed windbreak­
'th a zip-out leather lining. 
e're All Americans" and in a 
tic theme steps the navy blue 
white, woo·! reefer with gold 
, emblem and typical sailor 
were the warm tone of the cello and 
the mellow quality of the french 
horn. The saxophone, trumpet, 
trombone, and trap drums were poor 
substitute: fair the tone qualiity this 
mu3ic demanded. 
The other two ballets were de::id­
edly different in character. As Am­
erican as peaches and cream, light, 
frivolous, .and dashing, they told 
stories and satirized prevalent ro­
mantic ideas of city and country 
life. Ldghting and costumes were 




excellent and the instrumentation all-purp�se, nu ' y, wool coa appropriate. With the sta0·e in ty-grey 1s the answer to many . . . 0 
. f . 1 con3tant changmg actIV1ty, the au-1den's prayer or it's not on y 
I 
. 
. 1 b t h d t d1ence was never allowed a moment 1ca u an .some . - a rue to wonder what was coming next. aker style !med 111 rayon- " Cafe Society" portrayed ironic­
with a bloused back, narrow ally the characters one expects to 
nd quadruple-pleated, Etraight find in an exclusive night club even 
to bhe "intoxicated gentlemen" who 
"Fie!lta", on a city lark, back did an entertaining bit of dandng 
1e farm or just a stroll on cam- on his stomach and other places. 
port a flannel college coat m Catherine Littlefield who was the 
al or navy with link-buttoned, I choreoor apher for all three ballets �.k cuffs, shirred . waisti.!ne, f danced
0 
a Dup·erb characterization of ert1ble collar and t1e-1t-up belt. the woman in th.e iballroom team. 
lephant's 
�ild ... r By Rosetta Hyman 
Id you favor a change from 
ler to semester basis here at 
!rn? 
�hryn Hill '42-I would like it 
1oecause it would eliminate one 
f finals. 
With the "Champ" successfully 
knocked out by the newlywed groom 
from the country, "Cafe Society" 
ended "a crms between a carousel 
and a three-ringed circus. " 
In my opinion the "Barn Dance " 
THF:RE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per,-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tihat kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of �quare 
The audience received. each ballet 
with enthus'asm. I am sure that 
mcst of them felt just a little light­
er on their feet and [ecretly wished 
to t1·y one of the exhilirating whirls 
or kicks as sc-cn a> they were alone. 
Congratulations are due to Mr. Sey­
mour and the entertainment course. 
... for your Valentin� 
February 14th 
� 
The new $5 Sampler is � de­
light to behold - a joy to 
receive. Specially decorated 
for Valentine's - like the 
$1.50, $3 and $7.50 Samplers. 
Other Whitman's packages -
fresh from the makers - at 
25c up. 
The CANOY SHOP 
Phone 270 East Side Sq. 
�t.ha June Stanberry '44 - No, 
.ard enough remembering stuff 
2 weeks-let alone 18 weeks. 
semary Donahue '41 - Yes, a 
ier of courses could be more 
covered in 18 weeks than they 
1ow in 12 weeks. 
iertine Matfin '43-Yes, you can 
aore accomplished in 18 weeks 
1ides, why not eliminate the 
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WILL ROGERS THEATRE BLDG. 
PHONE 39 
Why doesn't all white bread taste like this? Because ordi­
nary white bread does not contain the life germ of the 
wheat. This bread does. And it also contains a generous 
supply of the rare Sunshine Vitamin D. So that it is not 
only good-tasting, but good for you. 
Since bread is such inexpensive food, why not get the 
best? Ask for this bread by name. 
from here 
COMES THE NATURAL 
••WHEAT GERM" FLAVOR 
LIFE GERM OF WHEAT SUNSHINE VITAMIN D DELlCIOUS TOAST 
80 % of the flavor, most of Speciru. flour from which Wheat: germ not onJ.:\ en· 
the valuable minerals, vita- this bread is made :is the richeE- flavor adds ' :rood 
mins B, E, and G, are only flour that containE- Ir value. :t :ti! alsc. :resnonsible 
concentrated in 2 % of the radiated Sunshine Vitamin for bette1. :casting quality. 
wheat kernel - the Life D-250 U .S.P. Units to Toasted. this oread has 
Germ.Lostin theusualmill· every pound of bread. This rich. brown. appetizing 
ing process, the wheat germ essential vitamin is absent color-delicious, satisfying 
is retained in this bread� in almost all staple foods. flavor. Prove it to yourself. 
ASK FOR IT BY NAME 
IDEAL BAKERY 
PHONE 1500 NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
GET THE FACTS GET OUR DEAL AND YOU'LL GET A FORD! 
*' McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLI NOIS TELEPH ONE €66 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
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Wrangling on Aid to Britain 
Wastes Precious M inutes 
'While Nazi planEs and Jon g - range guns re- open the English 
bombardment and Hitler coordinates all of the subj ugated 
continent for a terrific, concentrated assault on the British 
isles, C ongress stretches to maddening lengths its long­
winded wrang·Jing over the !ease- lend bill .  Congressional 
leadtrs predict that it will be a.t least 60 days before any 
effective action can be taken on the measure. 
Sixty d esperately precious days ! Sixty days of talk, 
talk, talk-of vapid word- mongering-a meaningless paper 
battle of high- sounding phrases while the grim machines 
of the Nazi monster roll swiftly and relentlessly onward 
toward the citadels of civilization. Sixty days o f  breflth­
less apprehension over the fate of a decent way of living­
a fate that lies in the hands of a noisy minority o f  C on ­
gressmen w h o  a r e  evidently intent on obstructing t h e  will 
of the American people either by sheer hot air or by fili­
bustering action on the lease- lend bill until it is too late. 
Why this delay of costly tim e ?  It is true that democ ­
racy must give an adequate hearing to both sides ; it must 
partially placate the minority with compromises. But the 
adequate hearing has been given ; everything meaningful 
and intelligent has been said for both sides a dozen t imes . 
The compromises have been offered in the form of amend­
ments. And there is another basic rule of democracy-the 
rule of the maj ority. That maj ority has expreissed itself 
definitely and overwhelmingly.  Is one rule any more basic 
and impo·rtant than the other ? Are the maj ority of the 
people to be represented, or must they submit to the reign 
of a vociferous minority, which is,  in effect, what will hap ­
pen if the le ase-lend bill is delayed much longe r ?  
Will the very m e n  w h o  prate the loudest a b o u t  t h e  val­
ues of democracy be permitted to prove the validity of Hit­
· ler 's statement, "The democracies are suffering from brain 
paralysis ? "  If doughty little Britain falls under the sledge­
h ammer blows of the German ma.st.er. o f  might, if America 
is left in stark and desolate loneliness to face a hostile , 
vicious world because of the vaporizing of a handful of 
mud -road politicians, then Hitler i s  undeniably righi. 
Demoera.cy does not deserve to live. It is stupid, senile, 
and unprogressive. The fine words are all empty hypocri­
sies, completely untouched by any measure of reality . If 
democracy does not will to live, then it i s  only j ust that it 
should die and make way for a new way of life. 
'Dem ocracies Slept to o L ong � 
Ridicules German Dictator 
"I can only say, they should not have slept so long."  Thus 
Adolf Hitl er summed up the weakness of Great Britain's 
unarmed status after d efying the United States to send aid 
to Britain. Let us take heed , then , from his warning and 
Britain's woeful expnience by pushing every fa cility to the 
utmost to produce a war machine adequate to defend ow·­
selves against aggression from any power or. combination 
of powers.  
But we need time to wake up . O ur post-sleep lethargy 
is not easy to snap out of, and while in it we are not at our 
best. We still lack adequate facilities for training a large 
a11my or air corps. We still lack factory space and tmined 
men enough to build the machines of war. Why not gain 
time in which to awaken by p ouring our availa:ble facilities 
into Britain's lap, that she might use them in sustaining 
or saving her life, which is o·f first importance in keeping 
th e foe a way from our shores or shores too close to our s ?  
Then o u r  dc1fense plans could be reared to full stature, and 
our nation put on a production basis greater than has ever 
b:::en dreamed o f .  
Aid to Britain m u s t  come in tremendous quantitie3 
soon. "The year 1941 will be the histm.ical year of a new 
order," quoth Adolf. Then we have not time to bicker 
about whether or not we should aid Britain. Failure to d o  
<>o before spring may s e e  England destroyed b y  the Axis 
"blue wonder," p r omised to be put into effoct soon in the 
"knockout punch" aimed at the lone defender of European 
democracy . 
England is taking sweeping steps to raise an army of 
seven or eight millions by conscripting all able bodied men 
over eighteen and placing women in men's j obs in their 
factories and field s .  It would be no more than our part to 
equip at least a part of  this army. 
If  England ca.n hold off invasion long enough to give 
us time to put our production at its peak, we might even 
supply her with sufficient war materials to invade the con ­
tinent and strike at German production centers, which 
would S\ving the balance in favor of the English, sin c e  our 
production bases cannot be reached while the Nazis are 
busy in Europe. 
EASTERN TEACHERS N:EWS 
Coed Politico Deplores 
Apathy of Students 
GUE S T  EDITORIAL 
By Betty King 
My sul'oject is not peace-nor war-but politics ! . Student 
politics. Last week's freshman " election" has brought the 
issue uncomfortably close to my attention. 
Any discussion of stu­
dent government as it 
exists on our campus 
should begin, I believ e .  
w i t h  the Student Coun­
cil. Wt at is the S tudent 
C ouncil, and what are its 
pm pos2s and activities ? 
On many campuses the 
Stud:mt C ounci l crowns 
the entire body o f  ;;tu ­
d ent organization s .  It 
governs all student ac­
tiv ities and .serves to co ­
crdin:8,te a 1 1  interests. 
The organizations corr e ­
[,pcnding to our WomEn's 
Ls ague and Men's Union 
are under its jurisdiction. 
Such a student govern­
ment body helps plan 
and n•gulate til e entire 
:c:o dal and scholastic pro ­
gram of the institution . 
In such a set - up the Stu - P.etty King 
d ent Council has almos t 
unlimited powe·f. rmd duties. It is fl J iying concern, whose 
activities are studied anct whose deci� iuns are r espected by 
every member of the student body . 
It is not so at Eastern. The Women's League, Men's  
Uni o n .  and numerous other organizations keep the social 
calendar well filled . Seven student - faculty boards dis­
tr ibute the funds of the student a ctivity fee an d manage 
the l arger units of campus activity. 
What , then, arc the functions of the Student Council 
at Eastern ? As set up in the organization' s  C onstitution, 
the purposes and powers are as follows : 
1. To c onduct and r egulat e  all- school elections. 
2 .  To initiate movements affecting the general 
welfare of the student body or of any particular group 
of stuctents. 
3 .  To represent the student bod y on the Appor ­
tionment board.  
4 .  To represent the stud ent body 011 the Social 
Activ.ities board . 
5. To bring before the faculty and administrative 
officers petitions from the student body . 
The Lounge movement begun last spring and delayed 
now only because of complications in the state offices was 
a Student Council project, designed to promote th e well­
being of the student body as a whole. This year two sig ­
nificant student problems have been brought to the Coun ­
cil. The Council has c ompleted an investigation on one 
problem and now has a report ready for the consideration 
of the administration. 
As I see it, thb is the chief purpose of the Student 
Council at E'a�tern. It should serve as a c onnecting link 
between students and faculty. Thr o ugh the CounciL stu-
C ontinued On Page Seven 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . .  w i t h  S t a n 
Movements toward obtaining a new training school build­
ing· large enough to house both elementary and high scho ols 
are steps toward remedying one o f  the chief ills of the in­
stitution-housing of the high scl: .o ol with the college. 
This condition creates many irritations. A minor one, 
particularly aggravating at the present, j udging from dis­
gruntled expnssions of opinicn on the topic,  is the excessive 
us-e of the ne•v ,  student purchased, lounge furniture by high 
school students . We fail to see the j ustice of th e practice. 
The furniture was paid for.  in part at least,  by student dona­
tions for colleg·e use. Still, at various times, we have count­
ed high school occupants of it in a ratio as high as 2 - 1  over 
college studen ts.  Prc ·ps ters had no pa.rt in its purchase 
and treat it roughl y, ming tne expensive tables as fo o t ­
-�tcols a n d  mistreating it i n  general . Is it fair ? 
Prnbably the greatest defect of tb e syst em is that it 
permits too close contact between the high s;:;hool students 
and the college students doing practice teaching, bringing 
abciut an intimacy that causes loss of respect for the stu­
dent tea cher.;;. This makes the dis ciplinary problem a hor­
ror to students wh o must teach on the campus. 
It is not ioo unreascnable to believe that Eas tern and 
her sister Etate teachers colleges may soon offer a master's 
degree in Education. This would d oubtles3 be a good thing,  
tending to raise the stand ards of teaching in the state 
with the incr-ease in sp ecial trai ning offered at a more eco­
ncmical price. But there is a danger here, too.  Trnchers 
colleges have long been thought to be "easy ." The question 
is whether or not they would maintain the requirement 
level for a master's set by the higher universities and col­
leges. It would be a blow to the prestige of Education if a 
degree in it should come to have less meaning than one in 
another fiel d .  
Eight short weeks left for Britain t o  prepare for the 
big drive of Nazi forces in a mighty attempt to invade her 
historic, little island stronghold for the first time since 1066 
whEn William of Normandy accomplished that singular 
feat. Th ere is not much we can do to help with such short 
notice, but if we adopt the "down to the last ditch" attitude 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR 
A L o o k a t  T h i n g s . .  ,
b y f 
Oear Uncle Sam : 
I am a patriotic citizen of our beloved Ameri 
Iieve with all my heart in ·every single one of t 
principles of democracy and in our American wa 
I hate that Hitler. I think if you give a man 
e1rnugh rcpe, he will hang civilization and clcstroy 
dom of America. And I agree with yon that S< 
got to stop him. I think we ought to build up tl 
army and navy in the worid so that we can put l 
a couple of notches if he ever e omt'S m P-ssing· aH 
h ere. 
The Selective Service act is  a great thing. l 
us prepared. It is t h e  duty of every true citizen 
p&rt in c1 efe11ding his country. 
As you probably remember, I got a letter fron 
o th E r  day, telling me that my name is included in 
quota of draftees,  which, as you probably know, m 
I 'm suppcs ed to start my year·s training any day 
I want you to understand, Un;:;le. that I am 
willing to d o my duty, to sacrifice for the Amer 
of life. But tt ere are one o r  two things I want t1 
with you befor e I make up my mind whether I w: 
drafted or not.  
First of all ,  there's the pay.  rm very willin: 
r ifice, of course, because I know that this is a cri 
Uncle, I dc.n't really think $19 a month is very mu 
all, I'm a pretty good- sized man ; I'm pretty st1 
healthy ; besid�s that I'm a crack shot with a riJ 
know quite a bit about machinery, especially farm 
ery. A year's work means over a thousand dolla 
and $19 x 12 months is an awful lot short of Sl,00� 
I've go t to sacrifice, and I'm glad to do it. But I 
I' ll have to afk for at least $500 for the year bef1 
consider your preposition. 
And then, there's those officers. I've h eard ab 
-tl:: ose sergeants and corporeais, and I don't like l 
of what I hear. They order a guy around too m 
if tt ere's anything I respect a lot ,  it ·s my frecdon 
pretty independen t sort Oh, I 'll cooperate, Uncle ; 
derstand that , of course, I know we've all got to 
gether to whip this guy Hitler. But after all, I' 
common ordinary American, and I d on·t cater 
b cssed too much . So I guess if you want me to J 
democracy, :y ou better tell those officers to lay off ye 
I don't believe I want to take all those va 
things, either. I 've never had a sick day in my li 
don't think the army will get me ciown. Other 
don't like much are peeling potatoes and sleeping J 
If you can arrange all these things for me, : 
ably be arcund to get my uniform pre tty soon . An 
me, Uncle, I hope we can get together, because 
getting a guy who can handle a rifle better than 
Germans , and I sure do want to do my duty for 
principle s  and things. 
Respectfully yours, 
JOHN Q. DRAf'Tl 
There is little doubt :1s to the reply our :.bov 
inrlividualist woulrl r!'ceive. But we are �till wa 
t h e  answer to Henry Ford's action in closing his I 
defense con tracts containing the government's labc 
rwe are wondering if the sacred rights of pro] 
more holy than the sacred rights of life. 
the English have used so successfully thus far, per 
little we can h elp them v.rill be enough to leave son: 
in her after the big push is over. 
'Wishing Won 't Make It 
Those Americans who wish fer pea.ce by the se 
simple expedient of remaining aloof from any sort 
eign entanglemen ts such as those they think woul 
from <ii d - L O - Br!.tain are Yictims of short sighted 
many respects. In the first place they apparently 
see that an undefeated Britain is the surest way 
security wh ich they themselves are seE king, and in 1 
ond place they seem to think that pea c e  for Ameri 
be obtained only by negative action which they cal 
tion. In other words, they reason that simply by i 
war, peace will come, 
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OLSEYBUR . . . .  1 Braves Hardsh ips j Th e Stacked Deck 
by Three Aces lseybu r Test i f ies  B efore Se n a te I nvest i g a t i n g  
Com m i ttee on S u bve rs ive Ac t iv i t i es 
Our [cene is l aid late at night in 
the fro.sty dormitory of Phi Sigma 
I Epsilon fraternity house . I All is not very quiet, for as all 
I fraternity men know, a dormitory, in above all things, is certainly not to 
b e  c on3idered as a place to sleep . 
Boud Mus Moron 
Will you inform t h e  committee concerning subversive activities 
school? 
THE THREE ACES "blood for Britain" cry, and the 
are not to be outdone.  They b e gin student body is on the run .  
W e  call them extra- curricular activities. The diversion of the evening in 
question appeared to be a razz con-
reh eamal on their new ballet, en-
RUMOR HAS IT 
We don't care what you call •-----­
; is there any evidence of sa>O O -
Patriot 
1 cert directed at the amiable south­
ern gentleman, that romantic rebel, 
that master of the b utcher's craft­
Rus: el Barde1}, late of Nawth Caro ­
linah. 
titled, "Barn Fire , "  when the iris 
bloom again. Through an employ-
that Bill Reat and Ruben Freeman, 
m ent agency they obtained Miss 
erstwhile TC football heroes, are 
Oh, yes indeed ; the co-ed,3 all 
too much paint .  
Perhaps you d o n ' t  understand 
estion ; is there any fifth col ­
work going o n ?  
Every day. O u r  Commerce 
ment is most modern. 
You say you are a teacher ? 
I'm a profesrnr. 
Well, you teach, don 't you ? 
Yes, indeed. 
Well, what ? 
I tea-ch education . 
Good. Will you now tell the 
·ttee what that i s ?  
The definition comes in a n  
ced course.  I d o n ' t  teach that 
ular course. 
All right, you teach . 
Oh yes, I love it .  
Well, now, Professor, 
·ere attending to your 
while 
duties 
e, did you ever notice any sus­
s looking character s ?  
Oh, yes, lots of them. 
Well, ju£t who ? 
Why, my colleagues , of course . 
Did they do any queer things? 
Oh, yes ; yes, indeed ; they are 
eer. 
Well, did you notice any j ust 
le queerer than the re::;t.  
Oh,  yes ; yes,  indeed ; M r .  Sey­
is  a little queerer than the 
Wha.t does Mr. Seymour do? 
He goes with Mr. C oleman. 
Is Mr. Coleman a little queer ­
l!I? 
Oh, yes; yes, indeed ; Mr. Cole ­
is a Utt.le queerer, too .  
What does Mr.  Coleman do ? 
He thinks he's Roosevelt. 
Isn't he ? 
Oh, no ; Mr.  Seymour is.  
Would you ·say there are any 
in agents in your school ? 
like to live in Washington. 
Having exha.usted their repertoire 
o f  wis e - cracks, the group resorted to 
a rather un- harmonious vocal rendi­
tion of "D ixie."  
Un - harmonious or not,  it was still 
i ' T ixi e "  to cur hero'. Loyal confe.d -1 erate that he is, he leaped from b e ­
neath a font h i g h  a·3sortment of 
I blankets onto the ice -·cold floor. And there he stood at. rigid-or frigid-\ attrntion, trying his best to quell 
each undignified [hiver , while his 
I merciless fraternity brothers whoop ­ed it up through all 69 verses of the rebel -rouser. 
\ Report has it that when the mu-
sic cease d ,  the song3ters were forced 
t.o carry our unfortunate hero, stiff 
as a totem pole, down to the fur­
nace room to thaw him out. 
Goldsmith Orig i n ates· 
Version of ' Dark Eyes ' 
about to unc over the fraternity 
Large Meadow as chief core -ogre.  hatchet. Bill is now affiliated with 
The first All -Eastern ballet will fea - a cane and husking gloves , while 
ture a Thut-Neely toe- dance and a Rube is wearing the Fidelis coat o f  
Booth-Lantz rendition of "Campus arms. Words have b e e n  exchanged, 
Society . "  The climax of the show but ,  as yet, no blows have been r e ­
will be t h e  famous number, "Daffy ported. 
and Flow, " as danced by Reinhardt 
and Andrews . The only "Fly in the EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
ointment" is Warner's ac.compani­
ment of "The Bee . "  
PROCEEDS WILL 
go to the International fund for 
the prevention of anything short of 
war. 
HAVING AVERTED 
the scarlet fever crisis in flying col­
ors , we are now ready to tackle the 
Colseybur·s indicting pen lie;; peace ­
ably at rest. 
The Education heads have g athered 
sudden zest.  
The mighty man whose accusation 
Hum.bled the lords of Education 
Is forced these days to wrestle a 
pillow, 
While his enemies blithely whistle 
"Tit -Willow . "  
national emergen cy. T h e  Education Whi·3tle , you lords, and h a v e  your 
department ha3 given i ts h earty fun, 
blessing and has promise d  a bulle - Golseybur's work is never don e .  
tin o n  Education . Colseybur has Whistle your tune a n d  make your 
turned tra.itor, as u�ual, and is even grimaces, 
now giving aid t o  Britain in the C olseybur threw his torch to the 
I form of bad checks. Tate is still Aces . pushing the lounge and the English 1 As Education breathes a sigh and a 
I profes'3ors are pushing Tate.  Jest,  
we h a d  alway::; thought that a I I Colse:yobur's pen lies at peace and 
GoldsmiJth especially a Reba G old- I MIRUS HAS CALLED at rest.  
smith coul� hold her own . = t'  t 1 a sit-down strike of all Union men ,  •' or "1a which brings the count to two WE THOUGHT 
reason the banana peel incide nt strikes, one Ball,  and one chapel pro ­
which o ccurred earlier in the y ear gram. D1'. Goff has started the 
That day seems to b e  past when was passed o ff a.s of little con8e ­
a boy can work his way through quence. But now come ve1·i fied re ­
it  wa·s illeg·al to have a fraternity 
outside the college. And yet the 
three campus organizations have a 
college shoveling snow. 
fourth threat. Some one has organ­
p orts that something is '.<miss on ized a Phi-Fidely Foo bowling fra­
the Illiopolis front .  They rnem to ternity. Is Heise an adviser ? 
indicate that it may yet be nece·s - I ,----------------. So far the war ha·::;n 't thinned out 1 have known what they were all 
the ranks at the Little Campus . about . 
As far as the News is concerned I Well, the dictators, at least, know 
we think this explains e verything ; I that people need pep talks during 
Ed got married and John got prac- January and Februar y .  
t i c e  teaching. 
sary to call in the marines to keep 
the situation well in han d .  S E RV E  N O U RIS H I N G 
M EA LS 
with M eadow Gold 
Just thorn from Pennsylvan - Ruth Webb Lee is in no way con­
nected with the Colseybur Foun ­
Have you observed any un- dation. 
We have long suspected that most 
of the people who talk about pre ­
serving the American way of life 
really want to pickle it .  
The ex-News editor's latest brush 
with destiny resulted in a black eye , 
strained ankles , and bruisecl mus­
cles. It all happened when the 
motherly Goldsmith took a bevy of 
her little darling::; for a sleigh rid e .  
Right into t h e  midst Of all the tun 
and frolic stepped stark tra gedy . 
One of the mme adven turou3 COTTAGE CHEESE can activities ? 
There are a great many. 
Could you be more specific ? 
Some of my colleagues don' t  
rrue-False tests . 
And just why don't they ? 
There aren't enough NY A 
nts to grade them. 
You would ·say, then, that 
school is cooperating 100 per 
with the government in meas­
Df National Denfens e ?  
. . . When practice teaching .gets Son- youngsters slipped from his sled an d  We have a fnend who 1S domg so ny Boy down we thmk that prac- cracked his teacher in the eye wi.th 
well that he says h e 's getting around 
II tice teaching 
'
should be investigat- a very hard heel-an d  darkness cov-
to paymg the debt he never mtend- ed. erect the earth-as well as the eye -
ed to pay. 'I for Reb a .  
T h e  English must be a calm p e o - At least t h a t  is her story. 
E'd \Veir [t1ll insi3ts that we must I pie ,  or else how could they accom- .----------------. save democra.::y-on a budget. 1 modate so many American p olitical 
I Hitler Talks for Ninety-three Min - I sight -seers at a time like this ? utes. Careful, Adolf, the boys will Why doesn 't somebody scare hell I be callmg you senator. out of the educators by telling them 
Its mild flav0r bl ends well 
with all kinds of foods - with 
more spicy and flavorful com­
bination .  Its rich nourishm e nt 
makes it tile " Backbone" of the 
meal. 
• 
One of the cardinal objectives 
I education is cooperation.  
Horace Mann who once 
"If I could leave my son but 
ing, I would leave him the 
� of cooperation . "  E.ver since 
LWn of history it has been tru e .  
' our great philosophers from 
Durant to Dale Carnegie have 
t .  All hi tory teaches us that 
The first American war casualtie::; 
will be the victims of a general edu­
c a tion . 
that if England falls,  it will be the 
end of committees ? 
We were sick for the better part 
of two weeks, and the E ducation de- I 
partment didn't even notice it. Em- I 
We Feature 
I N V I S I B LE 
HAL F-SO L i  N G  
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
522 Jackson Street 
I 
I 
I cOTTAGE cHEEsE 
Gosh, Ed ; you're not only d e ­
fending democracy, you a r e  protect­
ing your hom e .  
rue . May my auditory organs ' If England 's navy faU::; ; shuck� , 
be so dull as not to detec t  the what if Mr.  Coleman's navy falls? 
,jn the wilderness . May I nev­
i to meet this great challenge 
;terday, today, tomorrow, and 
1r. Gentlemen, u pon you 
te of the nation rests. You are 
iaders of tomorrow . You are 
e3 upon whom education has 
ed its priceless heritage . 
ent Hutchins is right. We 
educate the dictators. True, 
t ion is a slow process . We 
be calm, though, in the middle 
stream lest we find ournelves 
croosroads again---." 
Well , Prnfes�or C olseybur,  if 
ear of anything, you'll let  the 
We never thought we would live 
t o  see the day when F. D .  R. would 1 
try to pack the Supreme Court with 
Wendell Willkie. 
We would have enjoyed the Bal­
let more if Mr. Seymour had gone 
through a few of the intricate steps 
for us in chapel so that we would I 
CALL 
I 
WA D E  T H O M PSO N 
ittee kno w ?  Phone 159 712 Jackson I'm a very busy man, b ut I'd I •---------------• 
For Best Meats and Groceries 
OUR PRIC E S  ARE 
ALWAYS 'RIGHT 
EE U S  FO R . . . .  
RAZOR BLADE S  
FLASHLI G H T S  
LIGHT B U L B S  
S l' O l� l' I i\' G  G O O D S  
PAINT S  
DISHES 
Everything in Hanlwar�. Houseware a.nd ,Leather G o ods 
r R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
)UTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
my doesn't read us anymore. 1 ·----------------· Until the iris bloom a gain, I W H I T E I I 
1s M ade Fresh Daily 
• PROFESSOR C OLSEYBUR .  
B O  LEV 'S  
I CE C REAM 
Moved to 
N EW LOCAT IO N 
One Block North 
• 
MALT E D  
M I LKS 
• 
S P E C I A L ! !  
Hot Ham 
Sandwich 
61 1 Seventh 
• 
. . .  lOc 
Phone 496 
I 
PLUMBING AND HEATIN G I 
C O'.\IPANY M EADOW G O LD Plumbing, H eating and Sheei 
l\Iehl Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
DA I RY 
7th & Van Buren Phone 7 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
I CHARLESTON NAT I O NA L  BAN K 
PAGE SIX 
Panthers Renew Cage Warfare 
With Principia Contest Friday 
Foe T h rea te n s  to 
G ive Toug h B a tt l e  




Eastern's Panthers, after a two- i 
weeks layoff, will return to the lo cal i 
floor Friday night, Feb. 7, when ' 
they meet the Principia cagers of i 
El ffi , Illinois. [ Principia's great€st accomplish- · 
ment this year is the 3 8- 29 drub- '. 
bing they handed Elmhur·:>t, Feb. 1. I 
Eureka, regarded as one of the out - I 
standing teams in the IIAC, barely 
managed to slip past the boys from ! 
Principia. Principia Jed until the , 
closing minutes, when they wilted to I 
allow the Eureka quintet to win, 27 
to 25 . 
Principia plays the Etrong Shurt­
leff, Wheaton and Millikin teams 
this yea.r. Inferring from the 
strength of these quintets, it i:> safe 
to say that they are plenty tough. 
Coach Carson will probably start 
Glenn, Henry, Day, Suddarth and 
the freshman flash, Walker. Due to 
Spurlin's fine playing in the Car­
bondale game, he may , however, get 




EADTERN TE.\CHERS NEWS 
Sum maries Show · 
Fide l i s  as Wi n ners 
la i r  Takes Ove r  
B aske t lea d e rsh i p  
This year's intramural program has 
comple ted a baseb all tournament, a 
dcu.ble elimination softb all tourna­
ment, and i-3 now in the midst of 
tasketbrtl!,  bridge, and i:;inochle con­
t2s:.s . The ba�eball tournament was 
won by the Fidelis team who beat 
E° 8hultz in the final game by the 
swre of 3 to 0.  The two finalists 
in so-ftball were al.so Fidelis and 
Schultz, but they did not play their 
I final game because cf bad weather.  ! F'ollowing is a final list of the lead­
ing hitters in the ·3oftball tourna ­
ment. 
Player-Team 
S tine, Schult z .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
Shafer, Schultz .. 
Weineke, Weineke 
McCord, Fidelis ... . 
Avera ges 
. . . . . . . . . . .  833 
. . . . . . . .  500 
. . . . . . . . .  454 
. .  . . . . . . . 375 
The backetball race ha.s turned 
I into quite a battle with. several teams still m the top runnmg. Gibson's 
1 team held first place until la:o.t week 
I when they were passed by the Lair. 
' The standings at the pre-3ent time 
and the leading scorers are as fol­
lmvs: 
Confo Leadersh ip  Team-- won L ost 
. . . Wilson · 'Wick "  D ay '4 2, first string Lair
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 2 
Pnnc1p1a last Saturday added an- 1 guard of the Panther cage quintet, Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 2 
other Little Nmeteen team to its is n:puted as a stead y, dependable Gibson ..... . ..... ... .. . ... .... ... ....... .... 5 2 
l!st of conquered when they handed dcfemiv e man. ' 'Wick" is a grad- Fidelis ............ ......... . . . ..... ........... 5 3
31 the Elmhurst five a 38-27 defea.t on ·uate of TC high sct ool where he Weineke . . . ..... ... . .. .... . . . . .. . . . ... .. . . .. 4 the latter's floor. In view of the and Bn'.:i Mirus starr e d  on the Challacombe ........ .......... .......... 4 3 1· fact that Normal wa·:> able to defeat Viking five for a number of years . I Schul�z .. ..................... ..... .......... 4 4 Eureka by only a two-point margin, Day abo pla� ed a goc d brand of McEJroy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 I 3 1- 29 ,  and the Elsa five defeated fo otball. seein� considerable. serv- I P�i Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 5 I 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
�------------� I 
S d H d 1 Paris Tigers C e e n  a n  e a r  
b Y E l  League Tour 
The U n k n ow n  Specter C H S  P l aces Th i rd 
Ma rs h a l l  Second 
Mervin Baker, three spnrt letter win- P aris High school had ev 
ner at EI, has moulde d a cham - its own way a> it slashed 
picm�.hip tea.m out of Findlay High through to win easily the 
school's enrnl ment of 45 b oys dur- Illinois League tournament 
ing his first year at the school. His 1 ey. Ccach Ernie Eveland' 
Falcons have won 20 games and lost copped the tit.le for the t 
three, including a 2 1 - 20 defeat by secutive year by winning fr 
WindSL•r, which was avenged a few ' shall 59 to 29 in the finals 
days later, 3 7 - 28.  j day night Feb. 1. 
' Saturday afternoon, Paris 
Tc:nmy H:ums and "Jitterbug" ; ured from the start to be 
Brcwn were the oppo3ing coaches 1 in the tourney that would 
l ast n·iday night when Fairmont I things its own way-won from 
and Bismarck met on the baskef: all ; lestcn in the semi-finaJ.3 by 
floor. Tommy's Fairmont quintet to 23 sccre . Charleston had 
ca me out on the long end of the to 5 at t he end of the first 
sco�e 40 - 3 3 .  but Paris overcame this 1 
went on t o  victory. 
Marshall, taking second h 
the tourney. was winner · 
semi-final contest over Tole 
3 0 .  
" Flip " Anders, former Moline star 
and University of Illinois player , be­
comes eligible for competition in the 
Little Nineteen this week. He is at­
tending Macomb, and £tarted out by Charl.
eston, one of the d 
meeting John Scott, Normal's great ' ent ne3 m th� to.urney, annex 
center, last ni"'ht. 1 r:lace .by wmnmg from To b to 25 m the consolation ga 
' urday night. In this game S Ot:-r pick right now to win the and Sellett provided the big 
state tournament is Centralia. Of punches. 
c<lurse, that's every one else 's choice, 
to.o. 
Hoopsters' Schedule 
Feb. 7-Principia* .  
Feb. 11-Normal at Normal. 
Feb. 14-DeKalb" .  
Ath let i c  D i rector 
S u ffe rs I l l ness 
Dr. Charles P.  Lantz, 
Physical Education departme 
been confined to his home w· 
Feb. -Normal''' (Date uncer- ne�s during the 
tain) . 
Feb. 21-Carbondale'' . 
Feb. 28-DeKalb at DeKalb. Tell them you saw 
* Home game. 
WE LCOME STUDE them also by two point: , it seems ice on the varsity eleven durmg his FI ovmes . ..... . .. . . . ...... . .. ..... . . .... ... 1 5 1 that rthey should rate quite high. freshman year, Covi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6 I ------ -----
Carthage assumed the lead in Commerce Club ... . ...... . . .......... 1 6 1 Corzine, Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5 0  Always Fresh Fruits and ¥ tables at Reasonable Pr' 
the Little Nineteen race by defeat- 1 McEJroy, McEJroy ..... ........ . . . . . ...... ........ 49 




The Huskies dropped into a second Player-Team Points D. Moore, Lair . .. ....... . . ....... 45 1 
place tie with Eastern and Normal. By Margaret Rademaker Bressler, Challacombe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 Schultz, Schultz .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ......... ... . . .. 44 
Friday night DeKalb barely man- Alexander, Weineke ... ......... . .. ........... 56 
•-----------... 
aged to come from behind to win 1 R. Moore, Lair . . . . . .... ............ ............... 55 
3 3 - 3 2 to stay in the lead. Bill Bis - 1 Bowling club has over 15 regular M . Taylor, Lair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 53 
hop, leading scorer, count€d five . . w · k · k 2 , mEmbsrs. Six of these consistently 1 eme e, Weme e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
baskets to increase his total in con- I p 1 c Cl b 5 2  . . . make high sccres · Marj orie West · owe l, ommerce u . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ference compet1t10n to 57 pomts .  I  ' · � Carthage puts its lead on the Virginia F mter, Doris Hendricks, ������;,F�����: " : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�� 
block twice this week, playing Elm- Jane Lumbnck, Velora Ramsey, and W , · ht "' 1 Jt 50 I P St 'ff  i 1g , ....c 1u z . . . . .  . .  . . hurst Thursday, and a return en- eg re1 . 
gagement with DeKalb Friday. The I 
Use Truscon . . . .  
PARAT EX.-RU B B E R  BAS E 
F LOOR COATING 
Andrews Lumber & Mill C 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILRO game with DeKalb will be
 a grudge The first round of the basketball For Up - t o - Date •1 fight with the Huskies out to avenge tournament is completed. The re- SHOE R EPAIRING 
last week's loss . cults are a.s follows: Provines over try 1 ·---------------------------41
Games this week : Alpha Tau Nu and Pem Hall over 
Tuesday-Macomb at Illinoi-3 Nor - Petzing . 
mal. 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Bet.ween 5th & 6th on Route 1<' 
Thursday---'Carthage at E.Jmhurst. Provines and Rademaker defeated 
Fridty-Carthage at DeKalb. I Markel and Burgener in the final ,,.....------------- • 
Little Nineteen Conference rounds of the badminton doubles 
Team W. L. Pct. Pts. Op. tournament. 
Cartha-ge . . .. . . . . .... 3 1 .750 183 163 
Chairleston . . . . .. . . . .  2 1 . 667 133 13 5 
Illinois Normal 2 1 .66 7 93 75 
DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.· .667 99 100 
Macomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 .500 188 1 7 2  1 
Elureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  1 3 . 250 114 15 2 1 
Elmhurst . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 1 .000 28 3 1  
Car.bondale . . . . . . . .  0 2 .000 76 78 1 
ALL'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S ING S H E L L  
Around 
1 The 
Corner . . .  
When planning purchases, read I c. w. B(lyer 6th and Madison 
your News ads for guidance. ___________ ,! ' You Will Find Quality 
A Glance . • .  
At OUR SH LVES 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r k n otty m e n u  
prob lems 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 




W h e re EV E RY B O DY'S 
W E LCOME 
• 
WE DELIVER 
B R EAD . • •  
Staff of Life 
Tho the world b e  torn with trouble and strife 
Th ere will always be need for food ; 
Remembber that bread is the staff of life, 
An d buy "Keith's Bread," it's good . 
K E I T H ' S B A K E R  
Where Visitors are Always Wef c o m e  
F R E E ! • 
Exhibition and Bowling Instructions 
L OW E LL  J A C KS O 
I N  P ERSON-AT 
CHARLESTON BOWL IN G  All�Y 
750 SIXTH 
T H U RS.  A FT E R N OO N  AN D N I T E, F E B . 6 
DAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1941 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE .3EVEN 
en ce Seminars Give Students Coed Po l i t i co  De p l o res Apa thy 
a n ce to Apply Classwork C onti nued From Page 
JSixty- Four Scholars Win Places 
1 0n Fall Quarter f.-lonors List F'our 
'sc u s s  Evo l u t i o n ; 
vest i gatc U t i l i t i es  
+--- ·-- ------ ------ Sixty - f our Eastern students won amer, Flora ; Nona Belle Cruise, 
1 
. 1 . j curncu ar research, the ap pll - 1 
of material learned in the i 
m-these are the objectives 1 
tern's Zoology and Physics I 
s whose memb2rs do extra 
in their re£ p ective fields not 
purpose of making grades in I 
cher's little green book, but I 
of interest in t heir subj ects . ' 
ed by Dr. Charles Spo:mer 1 
alter M. Scruggs , Zoology pro­
and with n o  student officers, i 
clogy seminar fashions ib 
mental system after Plato-· I 
the trained "philosophers" do­
e "governing. " Students, how­
p!ay important roles in the r e -
and discussion that is c a r ­
o n  a t  bimonthly meetings 
out the school year. 
I pa·st Eeveral meetings have . 
devoted to the general sub - If 
"Evolution ." At each meeting, , 
pus specialist has presented an I 
1 paper on some particular 
of that subj ect. The intro ­
paper was given by Edward 
Is '42 , in which the hrstorical 
ound was set and the theories 
Iution were traced through 
· 's "Origin of Species ." 
r papers w ere read by Ben 
dson '41, Mr. Scruggs, and 
rold M. Cavins, hygiene in ­
r. They presented the evi ­
of evolution from the fields 
mparative Anatomy, Paleo!­
' and Genetics . 
·cs seminar is sponsore d  tby 
· instructors Dr.  Ora L. Rails­
and Dr. Frank L. Verwiebe, and 
ucted on a similar basis. Max 
'42, chairman of the organ­
' reports that the whole year 
spent in carefully analyzing 
ilities on the Eastern campus , 
ittees have been assigned to 
power, heat, light, water, and 
· ity. Reports from these com ­
form the ·sub ject material 
Ille bimonthly meetings . At the 
of the year, these reports will 
111e a part of the scho ol ree­
l 
rhe Soapbox 
Ille Editor : 
le Court of Eastern hath met in 
'111 conclave, and hath decreed 
prisoners before the bar (i.e. mid 
E!'Ous high scho ol students ) 
� of the crime of usurpation . 
1 smtence has ibeen pronounced 
. installation of parking metern ) , 
since the com·t of Eastern is a 
and generous court, it offel'S : 
rnded sentence provided : the ' 
ent outrageous ratio between 
1 school and college students oc­
!ing the student'·3 lounge be re-
!!. Yoms , i 
A Student. 
I To you high school kids we 
n "scram" ! 
r Soapbox : 
by can't we have more chapel 
imms like the one last Wednes-
1 Peo;ile have complaine d  and 
�ained about chapel programo: , 
they never seemed to get to­
er on what they thought the 
system should b e .  I 
� we seem to have found the 1 
rer. Everybody, or most every-
Guide Curious 
D r .  Ora Railsba!)k 
Dr. Ch arll!S Spooner 
S hilcys See Sonja Hcnie 
Dr.  Robert Shiley a nd mother, Mrs . 
dent-fa culty problems should find pl ' •1 h 1 · t f th ' a, ,;es on c 1e onors is or LS Crooked Oak, Okla. ; Elbert Abel 
their solution, and the two groups year's fall quarter . Freshmen placed I Fairchild, TC ; Berwyn Kincaid ,  Pal-should cooperate for the increased j the highest n�mber-24. Ho�o�·� re-r n  tisfaict i o n  of all. The Student ?mrc ments are A m two cre dits, B 
. . m one credit, B or C' in one credit. Council is here t o  serve the stu - The Ii.st follows : 
dent body in having their needs Freshman \" e:ir 
and interests :recognized and pro - Charles De1bert Akes,  Flora ; Es-
1 meted. It can thrive only so Jong telle Lorraine Andrews, Greenville ; 
! 
es tine ; E.liz�:beth Jane Lionberger , 
Robinson ; Edwin Neil McKittrick, 
Towe r  Hill ; Hugh Clinton Phipp s ,  
Charleston ; Sedonia Priscilla Prib­
ble ,  TC ;  Cecil Harold Werner , Pana ; 
Jane Wilson, Paris .  
as studE nts appreciate this and , Elizab2th Suzanne Burgener, Olney ; Junior Year 
: take advantage of it.  I Jame.s Leroy Hanks, Crossville ; 
1 , Inez Virginia Bubeck, Ma.rshall ; J But student government does not 1· Claude Stanley Hayes, TC ;  Lois. E.l- Lloyd T . Elam , Windsor ; James 
' end wit" the Student C ouncil Stu- aine Hilsal:eck, Pana ; Helen Irene Fr . G ' ff '  C . 
I 
· · · H t . 1 1  . . . anc1s 1 m, asey ; Lowell W1l-dcnt- faculty committees should be I un e 1 ,  Oa c and , Esther Marg uer - G d T 1 d 
1 a vital part of student government ! ite Joley, Pana ; Howa.r d  S. Kramer , �·:1 kh or 0� 0 e 0�h Madge .Ellen 
i I say they o,hculd becaus<> in most ! Queens, New York ; Dora Lucinda I Mir!! amH, b an£t o ais ; d aDrle� WL1lllalml - • � , . 1 er o ar n · ons uc1 e 
i cases t h ev are not Generally I Lcchtenwalter ,  Toledo ; Opal Pearl , Q . ' L . :11 0· ' . . . ' · · , M F' , d L . 11 umn, omsv1 e ;  rval M1ll1ara sp eaking , attendance a t  meetings is i £ c ' arian ' awrencev1 e ;  Rice Toledo I poor, interest is low, and the work I Esther Bernice Pinkstaff, Law - ' · 1 of the c ommittee falls to the chair - renceville ; William Austin Reat, S enior Year 
man and one or two members.  Stu- ! TC ; F:orence Alma Ri.ce,  Toledo ; Katherine Anderson, Flora ; Anna 
dent members feel no responsibil ity 1 · Robert Fl'anklin Seaman , Arthur ; Rae Beal,  Mt. C armel ; Alice Max­
and do not appre ciate their oppor- Donald Le.rny Shawver, C harles- ine Burton, Armst.rong ; Charles 
tunity to influence t.he trend of ten ; Herschel Milton Stanfield , Rob - Currey, Brocton ;  Carolyn Veree Mc ­
campus activities. inson ; Arthur Edward Vallicellio, Kinney, Albion ; Tony Anderson 
And what about student elec­
tions ? - Especially class elections 
where forty out of tw o hundred 
class members vote o r  wt ere a sin ­
gle candidate for office automat­
ically becomes elected for lack of 
[ competition ?  What does this indi-
cate ? T o  m e  i t  indicates an utter 
lack of responsii:Jility and go o d cit­
izenship on the p art o f  the m e m ­
b e r s  of t h e  studen t  body. A s  a 
member of a class or club it is the 
obligation of every one of us to see 
that worthy candidates are nomi­
nated for office and tha t  the best 
candiciate is elected . 
Mishawaka, Ind. ; Margaret Ann Reed, Newton ; Marie E.Jizabeth Re­
Vori·3 , T C ; J a c k  Williard Walters, incke , Nokomis ; Lois Elizabeth Shu­
Rcbinson ; Ruth Suzanne Wint.er, bert,  TC ; Orval Spurlin, Vandalia ; 
TC ;  Minnie Velma Wood, Urbana ; Helen Jean Thomas, TC ; Ruth 
Mary Ell en Wright , Paris ; Marjorie Frances Weidner, E d wardsville ; 
Ellen Young , Neoga.  Ruth Moreen Williams, Case y ;  Cleo 
S c.phomorc Year Esther Wood, Osceol a ,  Iowa ; Paul 
Oliver Frank Anderhalter, Tren- Edward Wright, Casey. 
ton ; Shirley E.  Baughma'n, E dwards­
ville ; Doris Marilyn Birgee, Brook­
field, Mo. ; Oleta Bolles, Altamont ; 
Wilma M. Bond , Albion ; Ruth Aileen 
Brookhart, Casey ; Ada Caroline 
Crane, Sullivan ; Wana Lavina Cre-
Post Graduate 
Charles Edwin Turner , L.itchfield . 
WERDEN'S G ROC E RY 
H. B. Shiley drove to Indianapolis . The set-up at Eastern is not at . I fault. It is very democratic, in- I 
Commander S T APLER, 
Jam Proof SOc 
Just off the Squ<trn on 
Sixth S t. 
Saturday evenmg to see the Sonya deed . There is an opportunity for 
Renie i:;e carnival. any student to h ave a v::iice in f Staples-J ,O:JO for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lOc You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's managing campus a ctivities if he I 8 0 B H I L L 
will only avail himself of it. J , ________________ , 
body likes some -sort o.f music , and 
there are many facilities at Eastern , 1r=a::"""'"""=="""'"""'" "'*=""'"'"'"'"*==m=..,.,...,._....,.=-=_,_.,... _ _ --------� .... -----...,,=-=---=----
for .giving it to them . There are I 
not only records, but also a band,  a · 
glee club , a choir, an orchestra, and I 
many talented pianids and singers. I We seldom have an opportunity to , 
hear ithese organizations ; so how I 
can we appreciate them as much a·s I 
we shoul d ?  
A s  part of a person 's education h e  
should learn to appreciate g o o d  mu­
sic, to cultivate a liking for it, ff he 
does not already have it . What 
more fitting place is there for this 
education than in the college ? 
Music is relaxing to the nerves , 
and a musical chapel would be most 
.beneficial in this way. 
· j Mmical chapel would be most ben­
eficial to Eastern 's students and also 
most pleasant . A Student. 
? ? ? ? ?  
• • • 
WHO '! 
You ! 
WHA T ?  
Gror.eries, Meats, S .-,hool 
Supplit•s ! 
WHEN ? 
Any limr. : 
WHERE? 
A D K I N S  
G R O C E RY 
Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
WILL ROGERS-----------=--
WEDNESDAY-BARGAI N  DAY- MAT. 1 5c-EVE. 20c 
ADD SOTHERN MAISIE WAS A LADY • ID 
T H U RS DAY - F R I DAY - SAT U R DA Y- DO UB LE F EAT U RE 
B L O N D E  
I N S P IR ATION 





s H I G H S I E R R A  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- F EB R U A RY 9 & 1 0  
H E  W R I T E S H I S  H E A D L I N E S F I R S T  /��lot�! 
C L A R K  
Qd& 
. . .  .:is a mad and merry 
foreign correspondent 
who could turn a sim­
ple weather report into 
a rev0lution! 
. . .  as a modern· woman 
with a vicious right and 
t w o  l u s c i o u s  l i p s  . . .  
s w a p p i n g  kicks and 
kisses with that "Boom 
Town" bad man! 
Tie A Ribbon Around HER Heart 
. .  with a Valentine 
Gift from King's! 
Hundreds of  GIFT ID E A S  a r e  t::i b e  
found in o u r  store . . any o f  which 
would make an appropria te VALENTINE 
GIFT to gladden the hear t cf most any 
girl . c'1d o r  young. 
Valentine Party Goods, Cards, 
Tallies and Nove ties 
Headquarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
I N G � w BRO S M a u rice K a r I • 
HONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
A N O T H E R H I T  IN M · G · M ' s  " K E E P  
A M E R I C A  L A U G H I N G "  C A M P A I G N  






30c to 5 : 30-Then 35c 
PAGE EIGHT EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
High School Speakers Attend 
An n ual TC· Tournament Here 
1 Proctors Present 
Marionette Show 
Work Begins on Alterations 
In Pem l-l all, Main B u ild i n g 
R. Poos Se rves I 
As C h a i rm a n  J Twenty high schools in the E a·3tern I 
area have been invited to attend I 
the annual TC High school spee c h  I tournament on Feb . 8. Miss Roberta 
Foos of the Speech department will I act as general chairman , assisted by I 
Mr. Seth FesEenden, high school d e - I 
bate coach . 
Guides Prepsters 
D i rec t  Works h o p  
In Pu p pet ry 
Ellen and Romaine Proctor , autho r ­
ities on puppets, will present two 
performance s with marionette-3 at 
Eastern, Feb. 12 and c onduct a work 
�hop in puppetry accor ding to an 
> nnouno2ment from Dr . A. U. E d ­
wards. 
Work is under way to install com- : be entirely rebuilt. Terra.zzo 
plete new plumbing in the main I are to be laid and the new f 
building and Pemberton Hall.  On ' to be added include a sha.mpOI 
the first floor of the main build - tory and a hair dryer. The . 
ing the men 's and women's toilets matrons ' ,  and guests' bath 
are being completely reconstructed. will  be furnished with new lll 
The small locker rooms, formerly I 
floors and entirely new pit 
used as entrances to these toilets fixtures. 
The second bedroom fror will be blocked up and refinished as 
offices.  sc-utheast corner of the firo 
Construct New Doors will be made into a men's r 
Mr. Proctor is well known in this New entrances will be cut in the room. A new linoleum !10< 
ccunt.ry as an authority on the con- side hall  ways , adjacent to the stai rE . complete plumbing fixtures · The walls wil l be replas tered with installed.  SpaGe for coat 31 Contests will be held in the fol - struction of puppets and the pr2s-
lowing event:;; : serious rea ding, com - ent a tion of marionette shows. He is Keen 's cement to a height of seven racks will b e  supplied, thus pn 
edy reading, oratorical declamation , president of the P uppeteers of Am- ·eet arid the in t eriors repainted. New facilities for men which have 
original oratory, and debate. Awards eric a .  ';effazo flocrs wil l  replace the pres- n o w ,  been lacking .  
· 11 b . to f '  t 1 . ant ones and new metal partitions I Fire ""a�_a1·d Neccssi'tates F". w1 ' e given JrS P ace wmners CIC)]Jege students in the depar t -  • and to the school winning the most I i men t:; of Art , Industri al Ar ts, and <tnd thornu ghly mod�rn toilets and Due to the fire hazard ' points during the day. I Rebert.a Poos 1 E p eech will have an opportunit y to lavatones are to be m:stalled . 1 fo: mer elevator shaft, new fl� 
Members of high school speech I _ . work under the direction of Mr. Th e  m arble tile floors of the r ec- being laid. The second !loo 
class, Footlights , and the National : Proctor during the day of Feb .  1 1 .  ond fioor toilets will he extended will have a new linoleum n 
F . L · 11 t h . F•f H d d , C ft k . t t' h d to .the e. ntra. nee doms with the. doors n� \v s1' nk , ana' ele ct1·1·cal  con�·! orens1c e ague Wl ac as c a ll' - I teen u n re I ·ra wor 111 c o n e  r u e  mg s a -  men for the events. One hundred 1 ow.s, han ds, and marionette puppets bemg r ebuiH so that · one will step necessary for the equipme 
fifty college student:;; have been ask - , will be demonstrated , and the stag- up on entermg these rooms. rudge kitchen. The third fl� 
d t . d . th i · 
. 
Att d B 1 1  t ' . d t t ' f t :·h e pr esent. faculty . m_en 's rest "'1· 1 1 t e ·"1· 1n1· 1a1·Jy t1·eated for e O JU ge m e pre 1mmary con - en a e I mg an presen a !On 0 puppe per- .. .. " � tests .  Miss Grace Williams, Dr.  ' formances will  be discussed.  r o � m  anj adJacent toilets on the 'l p r e - sing and serving roo 
second fleer will be rebuilt with an E 1 . h B f Ch . 
C ontinued From Page One entrance lobby fTom the second floor " - · Robert Shiley, and Miss Winnie ·1 O n  Feb . 12, two mari' onette shows nn· l '  ros c ampa1� Neely from the colleg e ,  and Mrs . .. will be held. In the afternoon at 4 the contract for general foyer. From thi-:s lobby a door will Wm. Riley will act as critic j udges 
· ·---� 1 p. m. the Proctors will offer a chil - enter into the new faculty men 's work o ther than plumbing and rank the finalists . light a cigaret she said,  "My pres - ' dren's program. The evening p er- toilet . This room will have new White Pl um.bing C o .  of Mat� 
A ll contestants and coaches will I ent trnuue is compcs2d of danc ers , form ance will feature a variety ·3how plumbing· fixtures and a jaspe Jin- tchone,tfr1.a1·mcteodf Lfooros tahned dD01r1'.knsitoolf dance from 3 - 5  p .  m. in the old audi - , f 11 th t Wh ; to include a "Miniature Musical ,"  1 f . . . . d b I rem. a over . e coun ry.  en we I t · ti l o eum Joor. cy has the plumbino" contrl tonum Music will be furmshe y 1 • 
• • 
. a one ac play ent1 ed "The T 1ree 
Johnny Paul and his Rhythmaires. J entei a t.cw. n for a pe. rfoi mance. sev - Wiohes , "  and " The Tombstone Bal -
Build Faculty Office the main building.  
Another door will  enter directly 
C ollege students assisting Mirn I eral aud1t10ns are given and 1f the let" or "Hansel and Gretel . "  into what i s  n o w  t h e  faculty men's 
Foos are : Mary EUen Bolin , Mildred dancers seem to be promising ma- The performances are open to all room and for which there is little 
·Moore,  Rosetta Hyman, Mon a Rose terial we remember· them . Ec·ery school children in C harleston as well ' v present need. Consequently because 
Grismer, James Levitt, C arolyn Kil- as to rural school children a t  a very · dancer cannot. do every role, so while of its size, lighting,  and direct en- I gore, and Frank Tate.  Typists for auditioning them we are careful to nominal admission. trance it  will become an excellent 
the day will be Rita Hanneken, select da ncers who can look the de- f�culty office.  The toilet o f  the 
Thomais Young and Max R oberts . I sired part ais well a9 dance the rol e .  A rt i s ts Vi s i t  faculty women's rest room will r e -
High schooh plannin.g t o  s e n d  I Later when replacements are neces- ceive new equipment but will have representatives to the tourney are : sary we send back and have the S p r i ng f ie l d  Exh i b i t  no structural changes . 
Granite City, Decatur , Paris, Dupo, new dancers join our troup e . "  In Pemberton H a l l  t h e  b a t h  room3 
Du Quoin ,  Kansas , P inckneyville , The wardrobe mistress then ap-
Dr.  Mildred Whiting and Miss M .  on the second and third floors will 
Jacksonville, Bridgeport, Newton, B. Wintenteen of the Art depart -peared and as she was anxious to me-nt, accompanied by Ruth Greiber Sparta ,  Lincoln, 'I'C , C alumet City, k th t d · M . pac . e c os u mes an wigE 1·2s L: onnelly '43, and Betty Turner '44, ' Charleston, Olney, and Vandalia . Littlefield granted m e one more attended an exhibit of handwoven 
Josephi ne  Thomas 
Suffers I nju ry 
question. I as.ked .her if she felt textiles in the a rt gallery of the the Euroi:ean s1tuat1on would cause I Illinois state museum in Spring­
the A mencan people to turn to Am- field,  Jan. 25 . 
;xican ballet as a new art?  l 
She replied emphatically, "I have : -------- -----
attempted for several years to put nex t performance was to b2 given on 
the American ballet on an equal the following day. 
Miss Josephine Thomas ,  daughter o f  I basis with the foreign ball et.  Peopl e  Dr. a n d  M r s .  S .  E .  Thomas , now 1 a r e  j u s t  beginning to enj oy and ap ­ CHARLE STON' S FINE S T  
teaching in E.Jmhurst was t h e  victim preciate it,  as m u c h  as they enjoy FOOD STORE . the now limited foreign ballet. I do 
of a severn blow on the head Jan. not think the war alone i·3 recponsi -25 ,  aocordmg to word reachmg her ble for this-it is just that the Am­parents . r�cently. . erican people are now , ready to The mJUl'Y was mcurred when adopt an art of their own . Ameri­
she was struck with a club b y  a 1 ·can ballet is not a new art but mer e ­
mysterious stranger who ha.d follow- Jy a new version of an old one and 
ed h er a·:;; she �alked home from I we are constantly experimenting to the railroad sta�wn late 111 the eve- find the typical American ballet. nmg. When Miss Thomas scream- With this answer the attractive 
ed, her. assailan
t d isappeared . . \1 ballet director retired to prepare for 
She is at present mterned m an the j ourney to St.  Louis where the [ 
Elmhurst hospital, where she must I 
undergo two weeks' Ob'3ervation Of i --------------­
a slight skull fracture . Her condi- 1 THE . .  I N V  I S  I B L E WAY 
tion is n o t  reported as serious. I S  THE WAY OF TODAY 
1Let Campbell Half Snle 'Em-
1 He G uarantees 'Em to Stay You will find your News advertisers C a m pbe l l 's S h oe S h o p  courteous, accommodating, friendly . Just South of Square on 7th 
Make their acquaintance.  
WE A RE AS C LOSE TO YO U 
AS YO U R  TELEP H O N E  
Everything in Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
AL S O  SCHOOL SUPfillE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 We Deliver 
· -�������������--' i 
WAT C H 1  
THIS SPACE ! 
F O R  OUR NEW L O CATION 
Entire New S tock of 
LATEST SPIRING S TYLE S 
E t h y l 's Shop 
Plhone 451 704 Jackson 
A cross the 
Street . . .  
you will find thrifty friends 




W e  Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCHE S 




C O LD DIRINKS 
H OT DOGS . . . . . .  Sc 
HA.MnUR G EH S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c & lOc 
C H E R S EJHJRGERS . . . . . . . . . .  10c - 15c 
Walt Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
mike's bet ter  food  mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery F I FT E E N  C ENTS 
G ive You rse l f  
A VALENTINE 
A lo vely new permanent wav2 
is a Valentine that you owe 
yourself. So take adva ntage of 
our special February offer of all 
our famous nationally advertised 
waves at reduced prices. You'll 
like the soft , lustrous waves and 
curl.y ringlet ends. 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
PHONE 37 1-Home 191 606 SIXTH STREET 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E  D I R E C T O R Y 
Names . . . .  'Add'resses . . • .  Telephone Numbers 
H ome Address . . . .  Graduating Year 
of All Students. 
Names . . . .  Addresses . . . .  Telephone Numbers 
of All Faculty Members 
On Sale at 
KING BROS. STORE 
YOU CAN HAVE . . . . 
P R I NTS MAD 
from Your Warbler 
Photographs 
A RTC R A FT STU 
South Side of t.he Sq 
F. L. RYA..l'li PHONI 
If you want 
to be first with 
• 
